CALL ME
+44 787 1029 338

ALAN WELSH
3D GENERALIST
ABOUT ME

Ambitious and enthusiastic 3D
Generalist with a proven ability to
develop high-quality 3D assets as
well as having a solid understanding of the PBR pipeline. Possessing
the artistic expertise and technical
ability required to work closely with
designers to create visually stimulating content that will intensify
game playability. I graduated with a
First Class Honours Degree, &
presently looking for a suitable
vacancy and an opportunity to work
within a team of qualiﬁed, diverse
individuals with whom to forge a
productive and exciting career.

EXPERIENCE
2019 -2022

2016 -2019

2012 -2016

SOFTWARE
Maya:

3D Studio Max:
Blender:

E D U C AT I O N
2016 -2019

ZBrush:
Substance Painter:
Substance Designer:
Python:

2011 -2012

Houdini:
Unreal Engine:
Adobe Suite:
Agisoft:
Nuke:

References Available on Request

PROFILE

Freelancing
Freelance

Responsible for creating content for various clients in multiple
mediums, from conceptual designs to the ﬁnal product. Creating a
product to ﬁt clients speciﬁcations. Communicating with client to
clearly establish thier needs and deliver on them.

Student Ambassador
SAE Institute

Responsibilities included helping host/organise campus functions,
giving campus tours, working at industry engagement events or
going on school visits to highlight student work for the purposes
promoting the campus and all it has to oﬀer.

Supervisor / Duty Manager

Poundland

Responsibilities included setting goals for performance and
deadlines in ways that comply with company's plans and vision.
Organising workﬂow and ensuring that employees understand their
duties or delegated tasks. Monitoring employee productivity and
providing constructive feedback and coaching.

BSc - Animation
SAE Institute

Studies had a high focus on the animation pipeline, from learning
concept art, to advanced rendering techniques using industry
standard technology and production methods, whilst also instilling
the value of working as part of a team.

HNC - Mesurement and Control Engineering
Forth Valley College

Engineering that studies the measurement and control of process
variables, and the design and implementation of systems that
incorporate them. Calculating process variables include pressure,
temperature, humidity, ﬂow, pH, force and speed.

Portfolio
alanwelsh.xyz

Instagram
instagram.com/alanwelsh13

Email
contact@alanwelsh.xyz

Linkedin
linkedin.com/in/alan-welsh

Artstation
artstation.com/vespo

Vimeo
vimeo.com/alanwelsh

